
Pepper To Speak In McConnell Hall

TEACH-IN TODAY
m * £ William Pepper, author of fho his visit he developed an in- V/o/ence. Also speaking will

terest in the work of American be Robert Loch art, a Saint 
voluntary agencies, the role of John broadcaster who has been

iv controversial articlo The Ch il- 
droit of Viotnam, will arrive in 
Fredericton this afternoon. The the military in civilian assist- to Vietnam, and Professor S. 
former Executive Director of ance, and particularly the ef- Patterson of the UNB History 
the Commission on Human fects of the war on the children department. The session will 
Rights in New Rochelle, New of Vietnam. He passed con- be chaired by pat Shepard, a 
York is presently the director siderable time with the mill- second year Law student. Op- 
of the National Conference for tary, and conducted interviews portunity will be provided for

of armed forces personnel in student involvement, 
all parts of the country. He On Friday morning, Mr. Pep- 
also interviewed leaders and per may participate in a debate 

In the spring of 1966, Pepper Cabinet members of the South on American foreign policy with 
took leave of his teaching re- Vietnamese government, 
spansibilities, and spent sev
eral weeks in South Vietnam, Pepper will speak at McCon- soon thereafter return to New 
where he was accredited as a nell Hall at 6:30 on the topic; York, 
free lcnce correspondent. As The New La ft. ,The address is 
he toured various parts of the open to all students, 
country, he made his home in

New Politics.

Background

faculty from the Political 
Science department. He willMfrnm Teach-In

t. . SCM Sponsorship 
Pepper is one in a series of 

At 8:00 p.m. this evening, in speakers brought to UNB this 
relief institutions and orphan- Head Hall (Engineering Bldg.) year by the SCM. The SRC re
ages to better gauge the ef- Pepper will be one of three cently turned over the program
fects of the war on the civilian speakers at the SCM-sponsored to the SCM.
population. In the course of teach-in — The Morality of
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COULD HAPPEN AGAINGSA GRANTED
SRC Bails Out 

Sophomore Class
SUBSIDY BY

COUNCIL The SRC voted Sunday night He note(j that the bills from the rest of the class had not
to lend money to cover a loss gome firms were inflated and been consulted, that Roberts
of over $8,000 created by the declared that the finance com- had thought up the whole idea

On Sunday night Council assured the preservation of the Sophomore Class. mittee would take steps to see “over a beer", and that within
iraduate Students Association by makings grant of $500 as an The loss was revealed to that the sophomore class was a week had signed the group,
litiad subsidization of the association. The money was made Council in a motion proposed not being “rooked”. chartered the plane, and had
vailable as the result of a motion presented to Council by Post by Finance Chairman John First vice-president Peter made all the arrangements for
Iraduate Representative Jim Storting. Oliver. The debt was incurred Blair stated that the debt was three performances, all without"

Up until late Sunday afternoon the GSA president Anwer when the Sophomore class spon- not the responsibility of the consent or knowledge of the 
jehkeri reported that unless a number of factors changed the sored the New Brunswick per- Sophomore class or executive, rest of the sophomore class
issociation would have to disband. He cited lack of funds and formances of the Trinidad and but of the class president, executive,
lis inter est in the association by the administration as being Tabago Steel Drum Band. Oliver Clive Roberts. He stated that

moved that a grant of 10% ofi 1 1..
(SEE page 2, column 3)

hief among these.
However, a spokesman for the group said at the SRC meet- the loss and a loan of 5% of the 

rg that differences with the administration had been worked loss be made to the parties 
ut and that they were being held back only by a lack of funds, concerned. This was later o- 

The motion asked for an immediate grant of $500 and a pro- mended to a 15% loan, 
ision for more funds after a detailed plan of activities had Oliver stated that the out- 

presented to Council. When questioned Starring said that standing bills amounted to over 
he grant would be used to cover administrative costs and dis- $8,300 most of which were att
ribute a graduate student newsletter. commodations and the rental of

Council was told that the group had decided to go ahead with the arena in Saint John. Other 
[heir program of bringing speakers to UNB. The first speaker expenses included the charter 
üder the program is to be John G. Diefenbaker, who will speak of a jet to bring the group from 
U the association and to the student body early in the new year. Expo to the'pro vince. 
j Finance Chairman Oliver, speaking of the $500 grant, stated 
hat he was not satisfied with the grouris for the grant but felt 
[hat Council could give the GSA funds without endangering it

self financially.
I It was only three weeks ago that a similar motion asking for 
12000 was defeated on the grounds that no justification could 
le made for it.

STUDENTS TO GET 

CAMPUS PUB
een

SUDBURY, ONT. (CUP) - Laurentian University students 
will get their pub after all.

The board of governors previously refused students permis
sion for a campus pub, to be called “The Nag**. Head**, but 
(NbV. 14) it" changed its mind and approved the idea in principle

The pub cannot be built Independently, the governors de
cided, but they are willing to consider incorporating it into a 
planned student centre,

The proposed pub has the support of many Sudbury clergy- 
politicians, and businessmen, as well as a very vocal

The Finance Chairman stated 
that there was a strong possi
bility that the rest of the loss 
would be bom by grants by the 
provincial government and by 
the University administration.

men,
student committee.
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Debate Winners 
To Go To McGill 
Winter Carnival

BCSRC BAILS OUT Poetry And 

Creative 

Writing 
Are Needed 

By The 

Brunswickan 
For The 

Specia 
Supplement 

In Next Weeks 
Edition. 

Send To The 

Editor Via 
Campus Mail

exhilarating
elegance
for MEN

$8.000 LOSS
•f

(From page 1)

JADEThe groups were financially 
successful in Fredericton, but 
heavy losses were suffered at 
the two performances in Saint 

John.
Both Blair and President 

Beach made it plain that Coun
cil could not legally be held 

ponsible for the debt as the 
sophomore class was not 
sociation under the SRC con
stitution. Beach expressed con- 

that the incident had oad-

»
.0

EASTBill Fairbanks, a third year law student, and his colleague, 

John Blaikie (Arts 3) won the UNB Campus Debate Tourna
ment last Saturday. The topic of the Campus Tournament was:- 

Resolved: that students have the right Vnd the responSib,l,ty 
to be radical and militant.,, As a resuB, they will represent 

the UNB Debating Society at the McGill Winter Carnival Tour
nament in February. There they will debate with many of the 

top U.S. and Canadian universities on the topic: Resolved; that 
the U.S. should adopt a policy of isolationism."’

Overall runner-up in the contest was the team of John 
Skelton and Patrick Bennett. They received a consolation

Th<ih
Canad 
is am[ 
es all 
Secret

A

l res
COLOGNEan as-

1 4oz.
It I$4.75IH

an incem
ly affected the credit rating of 
the SRC. He went on to state 
that if this continued Council

© partly
erful
Mwe < 
to the 
bad t< 
Influe 
and tl 
actia 
views

prize.
In the residence competition, Fairbanks and Blaikie, rep-

the Mackay Shield for their nwould be forced to operate on 
a purchase order system which 
would be both costly and curn-

resenting Harrison House, also 
house. The Aitken House team of Jan Loimand and Rash or d 

Mohammed was runner-up in this competition.
A spokesman for the debating society said the tournament 

extremely successful. The judges, who were faculty mem- 
pleased with the calibre of the debating and

won

*
bersome.

Many council members ex
pressed concern that a prece
dent had been established and

m\ i
31

was
bers, were very
all the debators enjoyed the competition.

The only drawbacks were the essence of an audience and 
the dropping out of teams who had entered including L.D.H., 

Bridges and Neville Houses.

N<
has c 
as Su 
trade 
Natic 
Cana 
sake 
tract 
ci de 
our»

that no machinery has been set 
discussed whichup or even 

would prevent a re-occurance 
of a similar situation.

M
IJUST OFF THE CAMPUS

GOODY SHOP m
AFTER
SHAVE

mDial 475- 
Remcmber

\
T Il|9 out of ten call 4oz.

$3.75BUZZELL’S
%st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

HOME COOKING - OCR SPECIALITY
" * A Top Grade

701 Albert St. Selection At The 
Meat Counter

4 Y* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

Discerning men find luxurious 
pleasure in the subtle mascu
line scent of Jade East...worlds 
apart from the ordinary.
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A Most Welcome Christmas Gift 
For UNB Students, Graduates and Friends 

On Sale At Your Campus Bookstore
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Council Vetoes 
Spring Break

BOOK Rt VIE W

Paul Martin - 
Speaks for Canada

rating
ice
:n

\0E A motion to give UNB students a one week break in the 
r middle of the second term was defeated at last Sunday's coun-

A Selection of Speeches on Foreign Policy, 
1964-^967

ell meeting.
The motion introduced by John Oliver called for council to 

press for a one week break at the end of February while re- 
Martin extsnines in detail Canailan relations tainlng a two day reading period before exams in April. He ex- 

with the United States, with the Commonwealth plained that this break would relieve tensions prevalent at this 
France, Latin America, Africa and our policies time of the year as well as giving students a chance to ccSch

\5T by Paul Martin

The fact that, despite claims to the contrary, 
does have a foreign policy of her ownCanada

is amply confuraed m t his c o 11 echon of sP^ Vietnam the United Nations, the Nato up on their work.
es all made within the past^three years y foreign dd and international law, and Mike Start, who was appointed 2nd vice-president of Coun-
Secrctary for External establish explains clearly how these have developed. cil at the same meeting, expressed concern that instead of be-

It has not been easy for Canada Edition he lays down and explains the ing a period of relaxing tensions it would really turn Into a
an independence of action «J» J®1 * b * objectives which he believes the period of intense study much like the present reading period,
partly because of our nearness to the mostpow^ v.Wc objecthvj» ^ ^ ^ remain ^ ^ ^ reading weeV wa6 "Worth any
erlul nation 3”lqPcul,„ml link, truly mdnpnndent. Those ore: military eecurlt, three other week, in the ye." and that the motion would cut

tothe United Stolen. Britain and Free. We hav. .xptmding economic^ strength *.l,ty to exert .» do«, ,u «due^ w„,k w„
hod to develop ,u, idmt.it, in the midst of these flu-» o. oU».. th. Jtllh." «1 h-ThS ,0^= r^utmion the Uni,.r.ity and felt
influence in a century in which two world was play a cr at . . . ' tbat it 8bould be abolished. He said that council should con-
and the economic pressures leading to collective the mam enance o a y ^ ^ h ^ ideals of education and that the practicalocti» have O high prenium on con,om,„ in ^“riod. SLÏSüïîÏÏL, P-iod ,ho„U no, he empho^ced

Nevertheless as Martin demonstrates, Canada should both contribute to a better unhanding Last y.« 8UPPorted a m°tl0n th£* readm9 "**k
has developed her own stand on such questions of Canada's present role in foreign affairs, and should be lengthened, 
as Suez and Vietnam, on relations with Cuba and stimulate informed public discussion of our
trade with Communist countries, and on United future role. .... . ... I *11
Nations peacekeeping to name only a tew. But Above all, it wi îrm y j HI I ^
Canada "sees no value in difference for the dividual Canadians may agree or disagree with |J Q | D U I I U S
sake of difference, for the simple purpose of at- the decisions of the government of the day, but 
tracting attention. Where our convictions coin- they cannot justifiably deny that the decisions
cide with other nations we have gladly identified were Canadian ones. . li*||e ^
ourselves with them in common policy". | Q /Vi I I I I O A vO"Op

mm COLOGNE
4oz.

i ■ $4.75
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Yearbook - Worth$18,000?i
HALIFAX (CUP) — Ten students borrowed a million dollars

a year ago, and built an apartment building.
Well, it wasn't as easy as it sounds, but the money wasn't

ig men find luxurious 
in the subtle mascu- 

t of Jade East...worlds 
m the ordinary.

by Audrey Hutchison
is the Yearbook worth the almost $18,000 a pages - of colored photos This mil obviarsly a major problem. ^ ^ ^ o£ lt, c0#t Wfl8 fln.

year it takes to produce it or should it be dis- en ance ° which prices anced through a Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation loan
continued? Editor Bob Vincent thinks it has a extra cost). Considering -he way in which prices over9Q 50_year repayment period. The rest of the money
"definite purpose" and he believesthe yearbook have risen during he las ew y , ge raU#d {rom Dalhousie University and through private dona-

iSTKJS. jTJtXabrient„nowhov..»,

including -66'.. "1 wn. to put out a, ptctund. ^ ,uil.blJ „^,.d stud„, «c^utu» In th. city.
Th. .trou,.,. <nr=„, «*£**. ! KLot^.t,gh:,.V^ bmt mon«on, So th., .« up th. Holt.™ Stud.n, Ht».i»g SoCty to bu.ld ,

expenditure0(almost eighteen thoauand) outskl. at lo=««. f°ces- lac**' “ . ^The’huilding i.atuie. a nur»ry that can accommodai. 70
of S U.B Many feel that the padded cover is an groups. Ac ion s o s are »«execu kids. It might also serve as an observation centre for the Dai-
unnecessary extravagance (at a cost of twenty- all 9J«JP» ®7ay°u*of the grid- housie University psychology department. The building also 
live =~f extra * .«.=• tSi à diZent £££,* ït - — moms, stud, -d lihrmy MW- and und.tg.ou»,

book of 68 *ül i for budaet-iJTnded used and miscellaneous pictures will be included, parking.
cover - a substantial saving for budget minaea that this year,s yearbook Major problems in the project
people. Colored pages have also been a source Qf accommodation needed and financing. Once they had
* - i" ahtmdonerL n. co.m wm he a consmy-tiv. ÜM tt-. oh«,cle, ,h.y lound land n.a, ,h. uuivm.lt, and
,tcid"C.r,,“. introduction to ,h. iorthcorn hl-=k with ,«i tinpes - much mor, luncttonol „„ Ham-

ing book will consist of two multiples - sateen than the proposed white. mar6kjold House at the University of Waterloo as the largest
Canaiian co-op residence built, owned and operated by students.

most 
look on them as aads
years.

i

surveys to determine the,were

ÎTY
Radio UNB-FM 
A Step Closer

c,o.„ to ho bring FXWU» Council ... told ,u.t Sunday ulght th. th. UNB Book,,».

re-established and begin work makes enough profit each year to give UNB students a 10%
discount on each purchase.

This statement was given by Andy Devereaux as part of 
Clifford stated in the report that a target an interim report on the proposed co-op store. He noted that 

date of fall 1969 could be set if Council would y,e faculty is now receiving this discount although it is not
The report asks 'hat an FM coord,^°r^® ‘^iTpreUnt c”ncH^studying the report and h Devereaux said that the co-op store would not compete with

appointed as soon as possible to ana o expected that some action will be taken on the bookstore in selling textbooks but rather would attempt to
a member of the Radio UNB execu ive. recommendations as soon as next week. 0ffw to the students goods which are available to the students

would be responsible for all plais to „„ "— ------ oniy in the downtown stores. He noted the extreme markup on
such items as college jackets and sweat shirts.

As a first step the council was asked to set up the position 
of Store Manager. This person would be responsible for est*- 
lishing lines of supply and creating some sort of sales organi- 
zation.

Due to the fact that a full report was expected ecrly in the 
new year no action was taken by council at last weeks meeting 
on this matter.

BOOKSTORE PROFITS 
HIGH SAYS DEVEREAUXDRE

Radio UNB-FM came one step 
ing a reality last week as Council formally ao- was a 

S from Radio UNB director Lee Radio UNB be
immediately.t 30 cepted a report ____

Clifford. In accepting the report SRC President 
Beach said that Council was now bound to make 
the contents of the report the policy of the coun
cil.

of
person

FREE CAMERAS!
We have photo equipment. If you can use it,

leave your name at the BRUNS, office or 
write to Managing Editor via Campus Mail.

Ph

V*
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I IAS GOING TO WORK

FOR DOW CHEMICAL....
mer LIFE I'VE COOT•

NOW THIS 

IS COimiG NEXT WEB ... .

AjSt GOOD JOB ANDfit

Editor.in-Chie/ - Allan B. Pressman 
Managing Editor - Bernard M- Rosenblatt 
Business Manager - Charlie Khoury 
News Editor - Jay Baxter 
Photographer - Trevor Gomes
Contributors - Harry Holman, Gloria Bobbit, Bill Bancroft, 

Audrey Hutchison, Mike Peacock 
Typists - Chris Zachary 
Cartoonist — James Belding

Established in 1867, the 8 runs wick an is Canada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opin
ions expressed are not necessarily those of the Student Rep
resentative Council. Subscriptions $4 a year. Authorized as 
second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The 
Brunswickan office is located at the Memorial Students Center, 
UNB, Fredericton, N.B., telephone 475-5191. This paper 
printed at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

TBIT SAY DOW IS IWORAL,

and vy conscience should 

STOP ME ... I DON'T 

UNDERSTAND?
i S'

k
; »

ou

&
me.«HERE HAVE I

MY TEACHERS TOLD ME (tt 

H0« WE'D WON WARS 30 '

I COULD LITE THIS WAY, 

AND THAT I SHOULD GROW 

UP AND APPRECIAIT IT.É

FAI LlDySO I'M A Chan CAL 1)1y. in
QJGINEER ATD ALLO Cl
SET TO TAD MY

i to
wlPUCE IN SOCIE-Y.

S010PT 10LD 
[ ABOUT Ht CCMK3BKV. is

olwas

- reprinted from the Ubyssey P»
ac

Delinquency Letters to the Editor 81• • •
tt-

- MURPHY AMBITIOUS . . .Being a member of the SBC is supposed to be an in
teresting thing.

One would think playing the role of gods would do 
wonders for egos.

Funny thing though, attendance by members is the 
worst in recent years. Is it because the SRC is uninter
esting or are all the egos gratified?

Under Article III of the SRC constitution "any mem
ber of the SRC (who) has failed to attend two regular 
meetings of the council may, on a two-thirds majority de
clare that member's position vacant. Such a member shall 
not be eligible for re-election ..."

If this rule were to be enforced there would even be 
more empty seats in the Tartan Room every Sunday night.

What role a Council member plays in the actual mec
hanics of the game, anyway, certainly can be question
ed. But certainly the Chairman should be consistent in 
his attendance.

For the past three meetings the present Chairman has 
not seen fit to attend meetings. Last Sunday he had to 
leave early to study ... we extend him our sympathies..

If Mr. Asprey cannot fulfill his role as it should be, 
he should resign, not only as Chairman but also as Arts 
representative ... for his role is even less time-con
suming than regular member's. If Council members can
not bother to attend meetings they too should give up 
the spirit. . .

No wonder students question the SRC's relevance on 
campus...........

s
m

Editor;

One of the problems on this campus is that 
people do not know how to argue — and the 
writer of these lines is no exception. Just ex
actly what Tom Murphy was trying to do in re
vealing his fictitious letter to the readers to 
my mind is not quite clear. Surely one who 
would instruct others on the art of debate, 
would not degrade himself before his readers 
in the hopes of making them adopt his views. I 
will not argue with Mr. Murphy over his "all 
too obvious" political ambitions, but I cannot 
accept his methods as being anything more

than very poor — to put it midly.
If such immaturity is to be the characteristic 

of a "would-be" deb at or I for one would not 
strive to develop this act — nor could any stu
dent who would wish to retain a little pride.

May I never need the skills of debate.
I have gone to great pains to cut my letter 

down — indeed to steady my hand nervous with 
outright anger at Murphy's article. I have re
tained many strongly spoken criticisms of it.

I'd appreciate your printing this letter.

b
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II Stephen Rideout I
c

REPLY
i

that people do write about "JELLYBEANS", 
whether it be in a positive or a negative man
ner.
intention to convert, but rather to initiate orig- 
ional thought. I would ask that those wishing to 
disagree conduct their arguments towards the 
actual column, and not its author.

Sir;
1In reference to the above letter, I was not 

presuming to know all about debating and argu
ing as Mr. Rideout implies. Further, I would 
request some substantion on the statement that 
J have political ambitions. The president of the 
United States maybe? Hardly!

Sir, I openly wish to express the desire

The opinions I express are not with the l
. 11»

Tom Murphy■

OOH, THAT SMARTS!

Editor; tions must include a vigorous editorial staff 
willing to exercise rigorous discrimination in 
taste and quality and in the selection of print
ed articles.

Advertising success, vituperative outspoke- 
ness, and longetivity are not the real criteria 
of achievement. Other universities have develop
ed an intellectual polish and standard of ex
cellence in their publications.

We expect and deserve no less.

Regretfully yours,
John Blaikie

Harrison House

.
m Another issue of the Brunswickan is over. 

It was passable university journalism — barely 
passable. But the Brunswickan is one hundred 
years old, and exhibits neither the maturity 
nor good reporting that would recall its long 
evolution.Almost Over Drawing on the collective talent of the en
tire student body, the Brunswickan is obliged 
to present some semblance of literate profes- 

This issue of the Brunswickan is the twelfth of the sional journalism as it directly reflects the
literary talent of this university to the general

• • • •
h

<

year and only the second eight page issue.
Next week's issue will be the last this term, and public, 

will be the Special Christmas Issue. We hope to have a 
few surprises for everyone ....

It's too bad that mid-term exams may have a few sur-

Any outline for future Brunswickan publica-

A THANK YOU

sity team..The encouragement and enthusiasm 
of a group of supporters is the greatest incen
tive for any athlete. To those who came — 
thank you again.

Editor;
By using your column as a media we would 

like to thank all those who turned out for the 
swim meet for their support. As any veteran of 
the team can tell you, it was our most exciting 
meet. For the first time we felt like a true var-

prises for some people too.

The Mermaids and 
BeaversL

EUREKA, A PANACEA!

can goof off without using the pretext of 
being educated.

(2) Have a huge party, based on the theme — 
"To Hell with the faith, baby."

(3) Fly home first class and spend the rest 
of your life cursing your parents for 
bringing you into this mess!

(4) Buy a gun and blow your brains out.
(5) Support gifted writers like me, who have 

solved the problem of life — "What me 
v/orry?"

Editor;AS A SPECIAL FEATURE OF 
THIS WEEK’S BRUNSWICKAN 

WE LEAVE
THE SPACE NORMALLY 

RESERVED FOR THIS EDITORIAL 
BLANK SO YOU CAN WRITE YOUR OWN

I have a suggestion (or more truthfully, 
several) to the current problems of student 
apathy, SRC inefficiency, tyrannical adminis
tration, academic hang-ups, not to mention sex
inadequacies.

Why not take all the money that we waste on 
a bumbling SRC, cm uninterested student body, 
and boring textbooks — and pool the money with 
which we could;

(1) Set up a resort for the rqndly-increasing 
neutrotic student body — so everybody

■
W

V1 Jim Belding

t

^ mm mm ms* m
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The Dow Protests: A 
Question Of Morality?

by D. John Lynn 
Canadian University Press

Hold a match under one of those foam take- flesh to come off." 
out coffee cups. It bursts into flames. It's 
made of polystyrene. So is napalm.

Polystyrene is made in Canada. Some goes 
into the manufacture of take-out coffee cups,
Christmas decorations and toys. Some is sent 
to the United States as an ingredient of nqsalm, 
which is being used by the U.S. in Vietnam.

The Canadian manufacturer of polystyrene Therefore Canada is implicated in this immor- 
is Dow Chemical Co. of Canada, a subsidiary ality.

FOR THE SAKE OF ARGUMENT

One of the problems at university is that there are not 
enough arguments. At best, most "arguing" is a getting no
where type of jibber-jabber. Perhaps the best way of making 
a few points about arguments is to actually observe in detail 
a so-called argument. It is an experience worth going through, 
and from which one can learn a lot. This essay is essentially 
a few observations I made about an argument I watched.

Jay was talking on two propositions; (1) that singers like 
Hank Snow communicate on a much lower intellectual plane 
than Bob Dylan or the Beatles, and (2) that not all people are 
equipped to grasp the same thoughts at the same intellectual 
level. Mike, however, spoke on two different propositions; 
(1) that some type of music appeals to some type of person on 
a "meaning of life" plane, whether this meaning is intuitive 
(Farmer Brown) or intellectual (T.S. Eliot) -and (2) that music 
begins where words leave off.

PARALLEL BARKING
Any one of these four propositions would have been suffi

cient for a good crgument. But to argue about all four simul
taneously results in utter chaos. It is so easy to do — just 
juggle the same phrases and it will give the appearanco of 
talking about the same thing. You have to be very careful 
when arguing that you are, in fact, talking on the same lines.

Protestors say such a weapon is immoral — 
much more immoral than Atomic bombs. The U.S. 
Dow company makes napalm bombs for use in 
Vietnam. The protestors claim this is contribut
ing to an immoral act.

£>art of Dow's supply of polystyrene, the 
active ingredient of napalm, is made in Canada.

•VHErtE HAVE I
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of the parent Dow in the U.S. But Dow points out its napalm production
Campuses across Canada have risen up in accounts for less than one percent of its busi- 

protest — in some cases violent protest. — ness. Opponents then say it would be a neglig- 
against Dow recruiters interviewing on campus, ible loss to discontinue napalm production.

The Canadian protests began on November Pro-Dow forces on campus offer two argu- 
8th when a small group handed out literature at ments; The first skirts any moral issue and 
the door of the placement office at the Univer- claims Dow Canada personnel work on a vast 
sity of Waterloo. number of projects, so workers, those recruited

A week later UBC students followed suit, annually from campuses, are not directly in- 
but this time they blocked the doorway. At volved in producing napalm.
Windsor last week campus Anglican Chaplain 
Bill Christensen led a similar group in protest, students to apply for a job of their choice, and

the majority should not deny them this right.
"I want to be a rapist" screamed one U of T

rinted from the Ubyssey

r

idly.
e the characteristic 
for one would not 
nor could any stu- 

in a little pride.
Ils of debate, 
ns to cut my letter 
hand nervous with 
article. I have re- 

l criticisms of it. 
ng this letter.

The second argument says it is the right of

but there was no violence.
Then Monday and Tuesday, Toronto students 

kept a Dow recruiter and U of T vice-president student. "Get me an interview".
November, December and January are heavyRobin Ross captive until the Dow representa

tive finally agreed not to continue his three- recruitment months on campus — for summer and 
day recruiting program. full-time employment. Dow, along with makers

The Student Council at the University of of arms and munitions which eventually find 
Victoria shared these sentiments when they their way to Vietnam will continue to be haras- 

record opposing the use of napalm, sed on campus.
The answer for many may be to follow the 

Central Intelligence Agency's lead in the States.

NO GIVE NO TAKE
Another seemingly universal idiosyncrasy of human beings 

is the 'notion that one must stand hard and fast on the original 
proposition. Where there is no give, there is no take. When a 
sportsman has a big salmon on the end of his line, he just 
doesn't hawl it in — he lets the line slack, pulls it in some — 
lets out a little less slackline, pulls it in some more — give 
a little line, take a bit more —. give a little, take more. So it 
should be with arguing. If one uses the points he concedes to 
his advantage, it can be as simple as one step backwards 
yields two steps forward.

went on
Dow recruiters were expected a week afterRideout
council took this action.

Why all these protests? Demonstrators see They will continue their interviews off campus 
it as a moral issue. from now on, a policy decision which is a di-

Harold Kasinsky, a University of California ect reflection of recent disruptions CIA recruit- 
biochemist, who has made a study of napalm, ing had led to on many campuses.

It is starting even now.
At McGill University several companies 

almost 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit in a few sec- have opted for off-campus interviewing. McGill 
onds. The polystyrene component of Napalm B Principal H. Rocke Robertson announced that 
acts like a glue at high temperatures, holding three companies who have not yet had on-cam- 
the fire to a particular surface." pus interviews, have consented to conduct in-

"The new Napalm B is sc sticky and burns terviews off campus in order to avoid "distur- 
so intensely that it cannot be removed from bonces", 
human skin without causing whole chunks of

t "JELLYBEANS", 
ï or a negative man- 
ess are not with the 
ther to initiate orig- 
hat those wishing to 
[uments towards the 
author.

Tom Murphy

ABSTRACT TERMS
Avoid abstract terms if possible. Mike and Jay talked about 

the "meaning of life", without ever defining it for their pur
poses. Other concepts to avoid are freedom, democracy, love, 
happiness, etc. If it is necessary to draw such concepts into 
the argument, define the term as you intend to use. Don't 
argue over the definition — it doesn't have to be "correct" to 
be useful. For example, one may define democracy as a state 
where there is; "equality among men" or "freedom of choice" 
or the "right to conform" or any number of other definitions. 
Any one will do, if all parties use the term in the same sense.

reports; -
"A napalm B fire reaches a temperature of

irous editorial staff 
is discrimination in 
e selection of print- U of T Protests Dow 

Recruiting
COOL, MAN, COOL

One must attain and maintain a certain temperment while 
arguing. Mike and Jay were getting noticeably hot around the 
collar .after a few minutes of debate. Their voices got very 
loud and "shouty". When people start losing their cool, they 
also start losing their rationality. When you find yourself 
getting emotional and loud, make a deliberate attempt to low
er your voice. Others will soon follow suit. There is some
thing terribly powerful about a low cool voice. For one thing, 
such voices win arguments.

"LISTEN HERE”
This leads to perhaps the greatest fault of which we are 

all guilty; we can't listen. While our opponent is talking, we 
are not listening, but formulating our own thoughts to counter
act what we think he is saying. Listen closely to two people 
arguing sometime. How many interjections beginning with 
"but" have anything much to do with the actual sentence be
ing interjected? There is no real cure for this — other than be
ing consciously aware to consciously listen. One way, of 
course, would be to have silent pauses at the end of every 
point made. Silence scares people, however. I used to have a 

paranoid fear that if someone in the "group" wasn't 
talking, the group would collapse. I have since learned that 
silence ecu bond such a group.

These few observations in no way represent the number of 
things one might learn by observing an argument. The best 
way of gaining an appreciation of the "art of arguing" is to 
analyse an argument two other people are having. Its kind of 
fun — and worth it too.
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%under the direct supervision of the student 
council.

TORONTO (CUP) - More than 80 students 
and faculty held a vice-president of the Uni
versity of Toronto and an employment officer 
of the Dow Chemical Company of Canada vir
tually imprisoned in the U of T placement 
vice building for three and a half hours Monday.

The demonstration organized by the U of 
T committee to end the war in Vietnam took 
the form of picketing in the morning and a sit- 
in in the afternoon to protest the largest pro
ducer of napalm in the U.S.

Organizers of the demonstration met 
with U of T vice-president Robin Ross and the 
Dow recruiting interviewer to ask that on-cam
pus employment recruiting for summer employ
ment with Dow be stepped.

The demand was not met and at z p.m. pro
testing students and faculty linked arms, sat 
down, and blocked the entrance to the building 
where the interviews were being held.

A pamphlet prepared by the U of T Commit- 
end the War in Vietnam made two dfr

illy yours, 
Blaikie 
arrison House

Towards the end of the sit-in the Dow rep
resentative promised that he would not con
tinue interviews on campus Tuesday or Wednes
day.

\
ser-

After considerable discussion, he was al
lowed to leave at 5 p.m. under a canopy of 
raised arms, flanked by plainclothes police- 

Vice-president Ross was detained for

T ;
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nent and enthusiasm 
s the greatest incen- 
those who came —

:6‘v ,
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men.
about half an hour until he promised to consult 
the members of the faculty about meeting theat noon

.

-

ie Mermaids and 
avers demands.

If these demands are not met by 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday the CEWV will then stage a sit-in to 
block the university administration building. 
Throughout the sit-in and protest Toronto po
lice were always nearby, but took no action. 
At one point they had to break up a fight be
tween an engineering student and a member of 
the ultra-right wing Edmund Burks Society, 
who were heckling the demonstrators.

Both Toronto and U of T police looked on 
impassively as chemical engineering students 
fought and scrambled their way over the inert

: using the pretext of near

>ased on the theme — 
aith, baby." 
s and spend the rest 
ng your parents for 
is mess! 
your brains out.

■rs like me, who have 
of life — "What

tee to
mands which organizers said must be met be
fore the sit-in would end;

That the administration suspendDow recruit
ing until the matter is brought under the control bodies toward the placement service and out 
of the student council and again. There were no arrests.

That all further on-campus recruiting be

me
Next week - A Christmas Special - an essay on the aboli

tion of Christmas.n Belding
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Alberta Wins 

Bowl Game

y war efcep /or l/NB 
RINGS in ladies* and 
gents designs for all

faculties.______
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Also lJNB PINS, 

CRESTS & CUFFLINKS 
475-3182
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LOOK-YOUR STUNNINGEST! McMaster University FIELD COAL COUNTSMl TORONTO (CP)
Marauders were within the goalpost shadows, a
step away from the Canadian intercollegiate foot- quarter gave the Golden Bears their winning 
ball title. gin after the Marauders had snapped a 7-7 tie on

Quarterback Dick Waring called a roll-out singles by Tom Allan and Cas Quinn, the latter 
pattern pass play, the ball ended up in the arms on a wide field goal attempt, 
of John Wilson of the University of Alberta and Alberta held a territorial advantage in the 
the Golden Bears won the game and the title first half but was held to a 7-7 tie at the break. 
10-9 Saturday before about 9,250 fans at Varsity Alberta quarterback Terry Lamport opened scor- 
Stadium. ing in the first quarter, romping around the left

The play came with less than a minute re- side of the Marauder defence from six yards out. 
remaining the Marauders at the Alberta 15-yard Benbow converted,
line, directly in front of the goalpost. On the first play of the second period, Wiring

The Westerners ran out the clock to nail down lobbed a 26-ycrd pass to Jay Grayson for a Mc- 
the first Canadian intercollegiate football final Master touchdown which Greg McQueen converted, 
sanctioned by the Canadian intercollegiate Ath
letic Union.

> Dave Benbow's 18-yard field goal in the fourth

23 mar-
Glenayras
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Stun the fashion world in this 
machine-washable full- 
fashioned English Botany 

/ \ pullover It s easv-to-care for, 
1 comfortable, and a fashion 
1 favourite with its ribbed front 
f and plain -knit back and 

sleeves, split collar with zipper 
closing, and Continental band 
and cuffs In bright new 
shades.

To complete the pretty picture, 
these superbly tailored pure 
wool worsted slims, woven 
from superfine English 
Botany. They are dry-clean- 
able. and dyed-to-perfectly- 
match all bright new Kitten 
sweater colours

1im u
Iam

II "We were hoping to bang out a couple of yards 
on the ground, then kick for the field goal,” said 

"We were within field-goal range,” said Jack Kennedy in his post-game analysis of the final 
Kennedy, who had coached the Marauders through McMaster sequence.
an undefeated Central Canada Intercollegiate It was the second Marauder assault snuffed 
Football Conference schedule and to a 7-0 vie- out just when thé Hamilton club appeared headed 
tory over St. Francis Xavier University in the for the winning points.
Canadian Colleqe Bowl semi-final at Halifax.
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Womens
Intramurals

Apology
The staff of the Brumwlckan wishes to 

apologize to Professor Neil MacGill for our 
error and negligence in omitting his byline in 
last week's review A Savouring of Sorgoant 
Popp or.

i v
The Intramural Volleyball Tournament has 

ended with first and second floor L.D.H. being 
victorious. This sport was one of the most in
teresting this term. At the end of the scheduled 
games, manager Bunni Nurmi found that there 

three way tie for first place between 1st 
and 2nd Floor L.D.H., Maggie and Murray, and 
3rd Floor L.D.H. Sudden death playoffs result
ed in a victory for L.D.H. 1st. and 2nd. Floor 
with Maggie and Murray coming 2nd, andL.D.H. 
3rd. Floor taking third place.

The new club "Musical Magic” has had a 
good turnout so far. It is hoped that the enthus
iasm will be high in the second term when it 
is resumed.
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PURE VIRGIN WOOi

Look for the 
Woolmerk on the label was a

Announcement
: ■

GRADS CHRISTMAS PARTY 
AT SAINT THOMAS UNIVERSITY 

FOOD, REFRESHMENTS AND MUSIC BY 
THB THOMISTS
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In a lifetime of lectures,you'd 

is really
like. You have to see it — the laboratory 

with three billion teachers. You might learn 
political economy from a Muscovite (or English from a 

Cockney bartender). Discover high finance in a Caribbean
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fresher course in ancient history (or just about anything) from a cabbie in Rome.
rgettable somewhere on your own continent, 
learning (and living it up), call Air Canada.

1:

,1'
Eviîulï.

We've got a good way to get you to class.
V-v'f

; AIR CANADA ®
,451v: SERVING CANADA » U.S.fl. » BERMUDA . BAHAMAS • CARIBBEAN • IRELAND • EN81AND « SCOTLAND . FRANCE . GERMANY » SWITZERLAND . AU»TXI* « » (jJ S.R..
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Swim Teams 
Beaten Again

Rompers
Win Championship The debut of the UNB Swim Teams in the Sir Max Aitken

the teams from thePool was spoiled Saturday afternoon, as

-rSSHSSSi zEEEESHE —----- —
On Friday afternoon an q , Dai_ and Helen Sinclair will be grcxiuatinq this year.

V 7s 6 .L ôve«:™= Howe.», the presets of ,h. ,o«,n™»n, pro.-

h0USLe. U r 'i3 15 15-3 Saturday's ed that Kathy Chalmers, Sue Reycraft, Joan
St. Thomas 15-5, 13 15, 15 • , McCurdy and Pam Henheffer, rookies this year
play did not vary asi the ^Pers ^_1 15„5‘ can hold up. The "old pros" Lynn Nickerson,
St. Bernard 15-12 15-6«andIM . •5 U 5 Donnh Kydd, Paula Payne, Nancy Desormeau
Their greatest challenge ^ ^ led by team captain Bunni Nurmi are confident
afternoon when they me‘ Mei"° w I A A U that they can continue next year to take the
££“£yea,! Mem-' Rompers to .ictory lo, .he mn.h yea, insuccès-

orial placed second and St. Thomas third in sion. 
the Tournament.

weeks.
of the closest seen in recentThe men's meet was one 

years and was not decided until the final event of the day, the 
400 yard free style relay, in which the Bangor squad defeated 
UNB by a scant 2 seconds, thus winning the meet 50-45.

For the Beavers, Roly Kinghom won the 200 and 500 yard 
free style events, while Bob Gibson took the 200 back stroke
and the 200 individual medley.

The Mermaids suffered a 51-39 setback and could not over- 
the loss of several key performers, including Helen Sin-

eld goal In the fourth 
ire their winning mar- 
snapped a 7-7 tie on 

Cos Quinn, the latter come
clair. Trish Mahoney won the 50 yard free style, Sue Kmnear 
the diving competition and Nancy Likely the 200 breast stroke.

The meet was exciting from start to finish and was viewed 
by upwards of 300 fans. The UNB swimmers get a chance to 
redeem themselves next week when they meet Mount Allison 
at 1:30 Saturday afternoon in the Sir Max Aitken Pool.

t.
ial advantage in the 
i 7-7 tie at the break, 
Lamport opened ecor- 
mping around the left 
:e from six yards out.

second period, Weeing 
ay Grayson for a Mc- 
eg McQueen converted, 
out a couple of yards 

• the field goal,” said 
analysis of the final

Campus Calendar
Red Bloomers Meet TC Dec. 1 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 4

L ady Dunn Formal
Bridges House Social
UNB Christmas Concert (McConnell Hall)
Hamlet (Chemistry Auditorium)j ,L ttmr Rpd Bloomers Phys Ed graduate of the University. A terrific 

This weekend, the UN season is in the up and coming with the fol-
Women's Varsity Basketball Team^meet^T ^ returnees Jnda Lowe, Carolyn Savoy,
ers' College to determine heNew Brunswick g Langley, Bunni Nurmi,
Winter Games representative from the Frederic A Barr

areQ- !hlb TldUre6 nTred°eTS«9DÏ play JgTgain" With the addition of two Juniors 
the qanfaS bC hel Diane Schroeder and Pam Monk and Mary S edge-
CemTb,ee UNB Caaers have been practicing hard wick, Fieshette, the team has all the punch it 
andeÎ Zf œaeh mTss Pat Martin, a former needs for a good 1967-68 season.

All residences, clubs or groupsrauder assault snuffed 
club appeared headed second term please contact Bob Burns

term break.
ton

SMOKE SHOPPE I

572 Queen
* School Supplies
* Magazines

>gy f

Wednesday
Night
Movie

Gemuetliches

Beisammensein

iswl clean wishes to 
leil MacGill for our 
nitting his byline in 
avowing of Sorgoant

* Tobaccos
• Cards Tor All Occasions 

PickUp Brunswickan Here

While Downtown!

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT

:ement This coming Wednesday night, DECEMBER 6 
In the Chemistry Auditorium (Chem. 3) 

There will be two showings - 7.-00 and 9:00 pm 
of LIFE AT THE TOP

GERMAN EVENING
Theme; Advent in Germany

IAS PARTY 
UNIVERSITY 
S AND MUSIC BY

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gvm Slippers ____

Time: Friday, December 1 - 8:00 P.M. 
Place; Creative Arts Centre - Memorial Hall 

Advent Sing
For all i/our Sporting 

needs see . . .Refreshments ADMISSION ONLY SOiGerman FilmsI/STS
j.S. Neill & Sons

Limited
ALL ARE WELCOME

Both Coca-Cola and Cok. ar. re,Wad lr.de mark, which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

P- ■ ■ v

Who’s 
got the 

ball? m
p

ENGINEERING GRADS
mill

l'CûiiI %

Vi11

ities with the Public Service of Canada;

I SB iF;l1 s SYSTEMS DESIGN 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
PATENT EXAMINATION 
ADMINISTRATION 
SURVEYS
TRADE PROMOTION

>] NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMS

WATER RESOURCE STUDIES 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
LABORATORY RESEARCH 
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 
INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT

V.
: ' /' - :l

.

i.r■si Im 'V
’iLi'd i:

’ À.I
k .illy

ary
irn A career with the Federal Government, the major employer of 

nrofessional engineers in Canada, features broad scope far profes
sional development, competitive salaries, technically trained support 
staff, modern equipment, three weeks* annual vacation and promotion
based on merit.

i a
fan
re-
ne. ss'rs.ct sssssav .. ■

better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

mt. INTERVIEWS: November 30 and December 1
da. ■

through the placement Office today.
Authorixed bottler of Coca-Cola under contract with Coca-Cola Ltd.

Gorham Beverages Ltd.

■ 'V'; •'
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MAZZUtt’SBates Coin Operated
Laundry

NEW PREMISES

20 New Washers -10 New Dryers

VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

MAKE

Lang’s Ltd.
YOUR

SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTER 

FOR WINTER

SAVING
Attendant at all times TO10% STUDENTS 

ONLY AT
LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANERS 
Beaverbrook Court Pb. 454-2361

LOCATED .
Corner of Clark anil l n ion• CROYDEN DUFFLE COATS 

eCRAFT WINTER JACKETS 

•JANTZENSWEATERS

• UNB NYLON JACKETS

• CORDUROY SPORT COATS

• CORDUROY SPORT PANTS

• FORSYTHE DRESS SHIRTS

VAIL’SOpposite Devon Park Shopping Centre

Hours - 8 am to 10 pm

PROSPECTIVE
DENTAL

STUDENTS

Tom Boyd’s Store
* Call in and see our genuine 

swede and all leather jack- 
ets and % length coats.

* All sizes in the latest col
ors and styles in 2 and 3 
button suits. Reg. 4 Tails

* All the latest shades and 
colours in 2 and 3 button 
Sports Coats with match
ing pants.

• HYDE PARK SUITS

• STANFIELD’S
SHORTS & T SHIRTS

Applicants for admission to the Faculty of Dentistry 
Dalhousie University, are required 
to take the Dental Aptitude Test 

sponsored by the Canadian Dental Association

The test will be held on Saturday, January 6 
in the Old Arts Bldg., UNB

For further information and application forms contact

The Dental Aptitude Test Program 
Canadian Dental Association 

234 St. George Street 
Toronto 5, Ontario

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL 
UNB STUDENTS, FACULTY 

AND WIVES

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
STUDENTSLang’s Ltd.

Your Dad & Lad Shop

88 Carleton St. 
Dial 475-5002

Exclusive agent for 
Botany 500

Tom Boyd's Store the only 
exclusive MEN'S STORE

Made-to-Measure our Specialty

WORRIED MI 
TESTS & EXAMS

Tom Boyd’s Store
66 Carleton St.

or

The Faculty of Dentistry 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Applications for the January 1968 test close

■IQLOOY 1

FRENCH WeCUdhe the Best 
Dressed Men 1 ou Meet

HISTORY

DECEMBER 15“mV .x-Wfttt Jt-i'fc-.Ai

AT THE MOVIES 
Nov. 30 to Dec. 6Right on the Beam of Fashion - the Clothes from 

La Boutique. There is absolutely nothing to beat

•m

GAIETY
Nov. 30 — Dec. 2 

Touch the scream that 
crawls up the wall

THE TRIP
In Color with Peter Fonda

(Restricted to 18 years and 
over!)

“ ÉÏ |the Selection of gay, young and swinging styles - 

QUlèKCKARTS I |f YOU want to stand out in a crowd be sure to
Help you mm iii buy your Fall Fashions at La Boutique.

Alfro be reminded of our 10% discount to students.
Because the Important rules, formule», 

principles and events that tom all tests 
and assignments are on these tW x 11 
plastic loose leaf charts. Mon. Tues. Wed. Dec. 4-6

GEORGY GIRL
Technicolor 

With James Mason 4 
Lynn Redgrave

We mere searching thing» papa.

3Everything la la tell flaw: . .
► summarized to speed study end review
► simplified to Improve understanding 
►organized to make memorizing assy 
►color-keyed for Instant reference 
►preserved on solid plastic to filHn for

missing notes end texts, term titer BtCAMT IE MADE MUCH EASIER1 
Bet Data-Beide Hattie QUICK CHARTS... 
Over 50 subjects et the bookstore now. 
Recommended by teechers. Only 7S$ each.

£<z boutiqueSi CAPITOL
Nov. 30 to Dec. 2
Joseph Gotten In 

THE TRAMPLERS with 
Gordon Scoff, James Mitchum

TECHNICOLOR
EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS 

FOR THE INDIVIDUALIST * *

Campus
Bookstore

Dec. 4—5—6
I DEAL IN DANGER & 
THE VIKING QUEEN

80 YORK STREET FREDERICTON. N.B. 
TELEPHONE 475-3960


